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"IT'S HER BODY; IT'S DEFINITELY HER RIGII .•.":
CHICANASILATINAS AND ABORTION

"God, this is so touchy-it's so difficult! But,
it's her body; it's definitely her right. If she
doesn't want to carry the baby, she shouldn't
have to."

Professional/Managerial, age, 37

Abortion is one of the most controversial social issues
III American society; it calls into question normative values SUf-

IIHlIldinggender, sexuality, and reproduction. The debate on abor-
lion underscores the contradiction between normative expecta-
tions and the changing realities of women's lives, and provides a
~.YIIIholic focus for both reaffirmation and challenge to traditional
I 1111ural values.

The discourse on abortion, while rich and varied, rarely
lllil'/',rates the concerns of racial-ethnic women. This absence is
I'lIlticularly pronounced for Chicanas and Latinas,2 women whose
1IIInpretations of the meanings of gender and reproduction are
11111,.1wined with their historical marginality in American society.
( 'Illrana/Latina absence from the literature reflects one or more
III Ihl~following: (1) the lack of data on their attitudes toward
IIllllllion and gender ideology, (2) their lack of representation in
IIII' lanks of pro-choice or pro-life activists, and (3) the ill-articu-
1IIII'd"sellse" among ahortion activists, researchers, and society-
III la.ge, that Chicanas and Latinas are not "interested" in repro-
.111111 VI' righL'iissues or unusually resistant to gender role change
ItI'laIlSI' of their Catholicism and cultural nOlms defining moth-
1'1hood as women's primary role. Such propositions are hased
011II IIl1idilllensionalunlkrslanding of Catholicism and falllilislll
1I1111111ysolidarity) often associated with Chicano and Latino clIl
11I1l',..Tlll'sl" suppositions, untestcd and prohklllalic, heg for fill'
1111'11II1alysisparticularly since Ilispunic WlllIIl'n alt', hy ,ljlllllt'
Ihl'lllllll.~, (10 pl'rl'(~nl ilion' likdy to haw Ullahortioll Ihull 111111



Hispanic women (Smith 1989).
This paper presents new data on ChicanalLatina atti-

tudeH toward ahortion from a 1989/1990 mail survey of 1~2
('hicalln whitl: coHnr workers in Northern California and follow-
up hHll~Jllh inll~rviews with 35 women in 1990/1991. Our dati
lU\nlY/!IIHI'twl:ulsvirtuaHy all informants support either legal abor-
tion on ,k~lIIUlldIpro-choice] or under certain conditions [condi-
tlonnl chokl~1 (4).4 percent and 48.7 percent, respectively). Only
~.()1l~1\'t'ntof our respondents did not favor legal abortion. These
IUtltlldl'/!Idt'nllll\strute considerably higher support of legali7..ed
llhortlon thull women-in-general surveyed in the same year
(OulIlIp Poll, April 1990). J The high level of support for legal
uhmtion pl~rsists ,kspite Chicanas/Latinas' membership in the
C'utholic ('hurch or thdr he!iel' in the "sacred nature offamilies,"

Our nnulysis concentrates on distinguishing attitudinal'
variations he tween women who arc pro-choice and women whO
arc conditional choice. As predicted by prior research on women,
we find that education, occupation, church attendance, and lean-
ings toward feminism help explain differences in abortion atti-
tudes. Our qualitative data enhances these findings by convey-
ing a sense of the continual struggle among Chicanas and Latin ••
over the meanings of gender in their lives. We argue that Chicanu'
and Latinas' attitudes toward abortion reflect tensions associatod
with changing conceptions of gender in their communities and
the society-at-large. Women desire to strike a balance betweon '
traditional cultural patterns anchored in Catholicism (e.g., com-
pulsory motherhood, familism) and more egalitarian (e.g., "f"ml-
nisI") notions of gender. Our findings offer potentially rich cun-
tributions to theoretical formulations on gender and political cnn-
sciousness among women workers.

Our paper begins with a literature review thili'
contextualizes the meanings of abortion among Chicanas/LatlnM
and in the community-at-large. We follow this hy presentln.
hoth the pro-choice and conditional choice views of wOlllcn In-
terviewed for this study. We conclude hy offering un unulyHll1of
the ways in which gender is u social construction constuntly un-
dl~r!loillgchungl~ and I'lwisioll within the cOlllmunity.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Few studies exist that focus on ChicanalLatina's atti-

tudes towards "feminist issues" and/or abortion. A telephone
survey of 321 randomly-selected Latinas commissioned by the
National Council of Negro Women (1991) found that 25 percent
of the respondents believed abortion should be "illegal all the
time"-a figure much higher than that of women from non-His-
panic backgrounds.4 On the other hand, Darabi, Namerow, and
l'hilliber's (1983) analysis of data from the National Opinion
Iksearch in 1972 and 1980 did not find significant differences in
.'iIIpportfor legal abortion between Mexican American and Anglo
American men and women when religion, number of siblings,
uml age at marriage were controlled. Rosenhouse-Person and
Sahagh's study (1983) of abortion attitudes among Mexican
Amelican and Mexican immigrant Catholic women found no sig-
Ilificant differences between both groups when socio-economic
Hiatuswas controlled.

Hayes-Bautista and Hurtado's 1992 study of 1,200 ran-
domly- selected U.S.-and foreign-born Latinas and Latinos re-
..,iding in California ascertained that over two-thirds of the re-
"pondents agreed that women should have a right to a legal abor-
Ihlll. Analysis of the data on the basis of gender and nativity
Il'vcalcd that foreign-born females expressed the strongest sup-
port for legal abortion followed by U.S.-born females, foreign-
horn males. U.S.-born Latino males reported the lowest levels
III support for legal abortion. Their sample was 85 percent Catho-
Ill' lUlU65 percent immigrant.

These studies highlight the diversity of views among
( 'hiranas and Latinas regarding abortion. What these studies
Illl~gl~sl.moreover, is the important role religion and culture play
1111 wllmen's aUiludes toward reproductive rights and ahortion.
Ih'sl'ull:h on Chicano and Latino ethnicity emphasize the role of
('lIlhulicislll and Catholic rituals (e.g .• haptisms. quineelllkrns.
w('ddjn~s) play in maintaining thl~Sl~l~lhniccommunities. (WIII~
IlIms, It)t)(); Sl'.~ul'Uand Pil~rec. It)t):l; Davulos, 1(97) Chic&llllli
I ,nUlloCulhll'l~lwi,kncl' hillh Il'vds of symholil' ulld 1\'111 "IHIChe



IIH'I\' Itl ItlJllIlllICatholic theology and practice. Pictures and/or
,,'"IIII',1j III' IIll' Virgen de Guadalupe (the patron saint of Mexico)
IlW oth-II found in Chicano homes. Catholic rituals affirm the
prlllIacy of "la familia" and primary responsibility for nurturing
und taking care of others. Both individuals and institutions in the
community are held accountable for these conceptualizations of
the "essential" ChicanalLatina nature.

Retribution for violating idealized notions of Chicana/
Latina femininity is swift and intense. One example of the
activation of the mechanisms of accountability within Chicano/
Latino communities is the Rachel Vargas case. Vargas, an ad-
ministrator at the Reproductive Services Clinic in Corpus Christi,
Texas was excommunicated [expelled from the Church] by Bishop
Rene Gracida on June 1, 1990,·due to her public expression of
pro-choice attitudes on abortion. Vargas believes that her ex-
communication was a political act designed to intimidate Latinas
with pro-choice sentiments who may have been considering de-
fying the precepts of the Catholic Church. Despite her excom-
munication, Vargas considers herself a Catholic with the right to
contest both the dogma and sanctions of the Church regarding
reproductive rights. She averred that Bishop Gracida "made a
mistake in picking on a woman like myself, who has the strength
and the determination to fight back and say no, I will not allow
you to intimidate me and I will not allow you to kick me out of
the church."

Fear of social sanctions attached to opposing the Catho-
lic Church's stance on abortion has swayed many Chicano/Latino
organizations into silence regarding abortion.5 Ray Silva, Ex-
ecutive Director of El Paso's Planned Parenthood office said,
"Hispanic national organizations have been pretty wimpy in tak-
ing a public stance on abortion." Strengthening their silence is a
vague sense that most Chicanos/Latinos do not support abortion.
In explaining why his organization does not publicly address the
abOltion issue, Charles Kamesaki, Vice President of National
Council of La Raza said: "We have a responsibility to represent
tJ1C wholc community, notjust positions thut we might agree with."
(Ilispunic Link, 1'JXlJ; 2,4).

The sense that Chicanas/os are anti-abortion tcnds to
be reinforced by relying on narrow interpretations or
sociodemographic profiles. In general low educational attain-
ment and low income are correlated to more conservative atti-
tudes on gender role ideology and abortion. By extension,
Chicanas and Latinas as members of groups concentrated in low-
status occupations with low levels of education are thus assumed
to hold high levels of anti-abortion sentiments. Bolstering this
view is the conspicuous "absence" of Chicanas and Latinas from
large, public forums and rallies on reproductive rights. This ab-
sence is not necessarily by choice, however. For example, at a
major, five-hour pro-choice "Mobilization for Women," organized
by NOW on November 12,1989 at the Lincoln Memorial, only
one Latina, Irma Maldonado (president of the Mexican Ameri-
can Women's National Association) was invited to speak. How-
ever, as time dragged on, the rally's organizers tried to remove
her from the scroll of invited speakers to "speed up" the event
(Hispanic Link Weekly Report, November 27, 1989).

Despite the complexity of the issue, the reluctance of
many ChicanolLatino organizations to publicly support repro-
ductive rights, and the imaging of Chicanas and Latinas as anti-
abortion Catholics, several Chicana/Latina organizations have
actively promoted a pro-choice stance. Among them are MALeS
(Mujeres Activas en Letras y Cambio Social), the Mexican Ameri-
can Women's National Association, National Cuban Women's
Association, Latinas for Reproductive Choice, and Comisi6n
Femenil Mexicana Nacional, Inc. (the largest Latina organiza-
tion), with 23 chapters in the U.S. (Comisi6n Femenil Annual
Report, p.3). Leaders and members of these organizations ar-
ticulate their pro-choice positions in words that both confront
Chicano/Latino opposition to women's rights and challenge
society's monolithic perspective on Chicana/Latina views on rl~~
productive rights.

At a press conference in Oakland, California hdd !Ill

()ctober J, I'J90, II group of women including the aforeml~n,lol1t~d
Ruchel VUl'gus,unnounced IIw formation of Lutinus for 1{t'1l1'U'

ductivc Choice on tho IlIIniwl'slll'y of the lkuth or Rosil~Jhnl1n"w"



whll died twenty-three years ago from an illegal abortion. Luz
Alvun~z-Martinez, director of the National Latina Health Orga-
lli/,lItion said that Jimenez "died because she did not have all the
reproductive choices available to her, simply because she was a
poor Chicana woman" (San Francisco Examiner, October 4,
1990).

The founding statement of Latinas for Reproductive
Choice articulated a strong commitment to: (I) break the silence
on reproductive rights issues within the Latino community and
provide a platform for open discussion; (2) debunk the myths
that surround Latinas through public education; and (3) include
Latinas in the national reproductive rights debate by promoting
Latinas on the boards of the traditional reproductive rights groups.6

This public statement from Latinas for Reproductive
Choice simultaneously acknowledges and challenges the "code
of silence" in the Chicano/Latino community regarding abortion
as well as the marginalization of women's voices and needs within
society-at-Iarge. The statement also calls attention to the dilem-
mas Chicanas and Latinas encounter in "taking a stand" on abor-
tion. That is, advocating a pro-choice position challenges tradi-
tional conceptualizations of gender in their ethnic communities
and in society-at-Iarge. Moreover, for Chicanas and Latinas as
members of historically and socially distinct groups whose cul-
tural traditions are often denigrated and denied, asserting a pro-
choice position can be interpreted as an "individualistic" stance
antithetical to the collective and familistic ethos traditionally as-
sociated with this community (Griswold del Castillo, 1987; Segura
and Pesquera, 1992, Segura and Pierce, 1993). For Chicanas and
Latinas such individualism dramatically posits a sense of per-
sonal (e.g., "body") empowerment against the dialectic of cul-
tural-ethnic unity and maintenance.

Within Chicano/Latino cultures, motherhood is oneil
eulogized as part of a distinct cultural heritage under assault hy
outside social pressures (Melville, Ino; Miram!l: and Enriquez,
IlJ7lJ; Baca Zinn, IlJX2, IlJ75; Segura, IlJX9). Motherhood casl
us IIsocial and political act mitigates agllinstll forcel'ul challengt'
10 Il'llditiollulllotiolls of gcnder IllldWOlllllllhoodus Wl'lIl1SIl'pro·

ductive rights. The politics of race-ethnicity coupled with ('II

tholicism (either symbolic or real) points to the complex luycl'=
ing of normative and ideological constructs that inform Chicunul
Latina attitudes toward abortion as the following section illus-
trates.

METHOD AND SAMPLE
In Fall 1989/Winter 1990, we administered a 20-page

questionnaire on "women and work issues" to all Hispanic-iden-
tified women employed at a large public university in California.
Using a battery of closed-ended questions, the mail survey ex-
amined three broad sets of concerns: (1) attitudes toward work
including perceived barriers to job access, retention, and promo-
tion; (2) "ethnicity" and the extent to which respondents feel com-
fortable with different ethnic labels including "Chicana/o," "His-
panic," "Mexican," and "Latinaio;" (3) their views on gender
ideology, feminist agenda items, abortion, and feminists. 152
women answered the survey for a response rate of 48.7 percent.
In addition, we interviewed 35 women randomly-selected from
the survey respondents. This paper analyzes the survey and in-
terview data on women's attitudes toward abortion.

Most of the respondents are of Mexican descent (75
percent) with the rest either of Latin American or Spanish origin.
All but 15 women were born in the United States. Sixty percent
of the respondents are bilingual in Spanish and English. All but
1 women received high school diplomas; 118 have education
heyond high school; 43 have a college diploma or above. Their
educational levels are much higher than the California norm for
Chicanos/Latinos (11th grade). Ninety-four women (61.8 per-
cent) are presently married/partnered: 45.8 percent (n=43) are
married to Mexican/Chicano men, 10.6 percent (n=lO) arc mar-
ried to "other Hispanic" men, and 40.4 percent (n=18) have nOIl-
Ilispanic hushands. Three women declined to state their hushand's
l'lhnicity. The respondents' ages range from 20 to 60 years old,
with an average age of 16.5 years. ()ne hundred alld dewn WOlIIl'1I
have children. The mClln nUllllwr of children is 2.1.

Of thl~ I~2 I'l'S)lOIllIl~IIIS,41.4 )ll~rl'cnl (1I,,,td) WOl'k In



1111114 we classified as "lower-level clerical"; 28.9 percent (n=44)
IlIl\ "lipper-level clerical workers"; 5.9 percent are "technical
uldes and service workers" (n=9), while 19.7 percent are "pro-
fessional/managerial workers" (n=30).7 Six women declined to
provide information on their occupations. The mean income of
the respondents is $23,288 annually.s

The infonnants' average incomes fall above those of
many women workers.9 In this regard we are able to explore the
attitudes toward abortion among Chicanas and Latinas in the more
privileged tiers of the working class. It is important to note, how-
ever, that the form and contours these attitudes take among this
group of women wi1llikely differ from other ChicanaslLatinas
who work in jobs with lower incomes and have lower levels of
education which may correspond to less support for abortion.

One advantage of the current analysis is that it provides
a point of departure from which theoretical and empirical work
can evolve. Our long term goal is to develop an understanding of
Chicana/Latina consciousness as racial-ethnic women and as
workers. We are interested in how different facets of their expe-
rience in the family, in the workplace, and in the community in-
form their political consciousness.

OVERALL ATTITUDES TOWARDS ABORTION
Of the 152 women who answered the survey, 9 women

do not support women's right to a legal abortion [Anti-Choice]
(5.9%), 74 women support this right under "certain conditions"
[ConditionalChoice](48.7%), and 66 women support abortion
under any circumstances [Pro-choice] (43.4%).10 This sample is
considerably more pro-choice than women polled by Gallup in
April of the same year (1990).11

Among the survey respondents, Pro-choice women are
twice as likely as those who take a Conditional Choice stance to
express their opinion on abortion through active measures such
as writing leuers to puhlic officials, (29.7 percent and 12.9 per-
cent, respectively). This active orientation is considerahly higher
than the national profiles reported hy the Gallup Poll (5 pen.;enl)
llnd chlllll~n!:tcsstl\l'cotypl~dlIotiollS of (,hit~lInlls/l ,1Itinlls liSapo,

With respect to the influence of religious preference Oil

abortion attitudes, research indicates that Jews and mainstreum
Protestants are more likely than Catholics and fundamental isl
Protestants to support abortion rights (Baker, Epstein & Forth,
1981; Legge, 1983). The difference in attitudes between Catho-
lics and mainstream Protestants, however, is small. Moreover,
Catholic women have a higher rate of abortion than either Prot-
estants and Jews. Among the Catholic ChicanalLatina informants
in our study, 54.5 percent indicate a Conditional abortion stance
whereas 41.6 percent are Pro-choice. The few respondents who
report being fundamentalist Christians favor Conditional abor-
tion (60 percent) or are anti-choice (30 percent). The nine Prot-
estant respondents are mostly pro-choice (77.8%).

More important than religious denomination to abor-
tion attitudes is level of religiosity as measured by church atten-
dance. Among our informants, women who attend church ser-
vices on a regular basis are twice as likely to report themselves
as favoring conditional abortion than to be pro-choice. Chicanas!
Latinas who never attend church are twice as likely to be pro-
choice.

Feminist orientations also influence abortion attitudes.
Pro-choice women report more willingness to join a feminist
organization and call themselves feminists than women who ad-
vocate a Conditional abortion position.

Also consistent with national studies on abortion, the
more highly educated a woman is, the more likely she will favor
a Pro-choice position. Thirty-five percent of the Pro-choice
women and twenty-two percent of the Conditional Choice women
have a college degree or higher. On the other hand, when we
looked at women's occupations, we found that professional and
technical aid and service workers tend to be Pro-choice (62. I
percent and 66.7 percent, respectively). Women in hoth Uppl'r
and lower clerical occupations preferred a Conditional ('llOin'
positioll (5H.t percent and 59.7 perccllt. rcspectively). Thl' hi!Lh
supporl for U pro-dlOke position IIl1long pJ'()ll~ssional WOlllt'n lit II
pl'l'dictuhk givcn lhl! Sll'OlIlZussol'illiioll Iwtwl'l~n hiUh Il'WIlI Ill'



••IIIIUllion and liberal abortion attitudes. More surprising is the
Illlllllg pro-choice attitudes among less well-educated technical
Itili/service workers. This suggests that the int1uence of educa-
tion is not linear but could be mitigated by several factors includ-
ing work environment, family religiosity and social networks.
The preference for Conditional Choice among women in both
clerical sectors also requires further analysis of these factors.

The following section based on qualitative data explores
Chicana/Latina attitudes towards abortion, and the relationship
between religious and cultural norms in their position on abor-
tion and their public expressions on the abortion debate.

PRO-CHOICE CHICANASILATINAS: "I think it's every
woman's right to choose ..."

Chicanas/Latinas who advocate a Pro-choice position
tend to express themselves succinctly and with minimal ambiva-
lence (e.g. "I think it's a woman's body and she should not be
forced to do something against her will"). When asked to elabo-
rate on their views, however, about half of the women revealed a
complex reflective process. Some women discuss abortion vis-
a-vis larger questions of "morality", or Catholic Church dogma,
or personalize the issue (whether or not they would have an abor-
tion). Generally, however, Pro-choice Chicanas/Latinas frame
their position within a "woman-centered" legalistic framework
centered on the question of woman's legal rights and their rights
of self-determination:

I think that it's not the government's place to
decide what a woman should do with her body.
As far as while the child is in the womb, it
cannot live without the mother host and if the
mother does not feel like she can bring it to
term and then take care of it afterwards, thl'l1
who is the government to say, "No, you must
do thatl" 11Ult:\'just totally ridiculou,\'. J think
it :\'('vt'ry woman :\'ri;.:htto dIOO.\'l'to makt' t"tIt

decision for herself.
Upper Clerical, age 22

Similar to this informant, Chicanas/Latinas in this study ussll:lll
agency to the individual woman; only she has the right to delel'-
mine the outcome of "her" pregnancy.

Other women discuss their perspectives on abortion as
inexorably bound to the "situation." They posit a relational mo-
rality--one that reflects a need to take into account each women's
unique situation:

I think that's a woman's right. It depends on
her situation. Every woman's situation is dif-
ferent, and I feel it's a woman's right even
though I've been brought up Catholic, I know
that stigma but Ifeel that there have been some
instances where some women can't possibly
bring up a child. And if they feel that abor-
tion is right in their situation, that's their right.

Professional, age 37

This informant's moral reasoning reveals considerable ambiva-
lence about abortion due to her socialization in the Catholic
Church. Women often resolve this contradiction by distancing
themselves from the moral issue involved (e.g. the "life" of the
fetus) in favor of a legalistic stance that affirms the primacy of
women's individual rights. This resolution is not easy, however,
as the following informant indicates:

I guess I have mixedfeeling because I was born
and raised Catholic. That was always consid-
ered a moral issue but I feel, depending on
the circumstances the woman should have a
choict'. J ,\,till havl' ,\'Omt'rt'serVlltiol1 ('V{'11
tlum;.:hJ'm Pro~dlOiCl'. J'm Pm-dlOiCl' fi"om
a It';.:al,poillt (~rvit'w, I'm IIot ,my;";.: t"at I
thillk it :"rIN'" "'omlly, IJII'WOlIIl'l',\'/UJIIId"m't'



the choice to decide for themselves.
Upper Clerical, age 34

Many of the Pro-choice informants sidestep the moral issue. Their
position is consistent with that of the organization, Catholics for
Pro-choice: "...there is no Church teaching on the legality of abor-
tion," and "The public struggle over abortion is not a spiritual or
dogmatic struggle, but a struggle for political control (i.e., who
will triumph in the public arena)" ( Evans, .6).

Other informants seek to "manage" the tension between
their religious upbringing and their Pro-choice sentiments by ar-
guing that Chicano/Latino attachment to Catholicism is largely
symbolic. That is, Catholicism is a part of Chicano/Latino cul-
ture whose authority is honorific rather than absolute:

I think everybody is Catholic-ninety percent,
but I'm not thoroughly convinced that they are
truly believers. They do go to Church, but they
do it as a social, you know, culture thing. You
[really] don't talk about sex and abortion. I
think it's [seen as] private and shameful.

Professional, age 31

Numerous informants argued that a public discussion
on abortion was "taboo" because it violated gender expectations
of modesty and motherhood as well as Catholicism. As one in-
formant said:

I think we are supposed to be quiet about sexu-
ality and that kind of stuff. We are supposed
to suppress our view about that... Yes, we dis-
cuss that among my friends, about being more
vocal, about expressing our feelings, our
views.

macy assigned to lafamilia [family] and the ideulh'.cd "1ll"lh"I~'
image in Chicano/Mexican culture:

I think most Latin families culturally [they J
are always big families. Usually what they
[woman] do is get married, have babies and
take care of their families, that's usually what
they do. That really influences their opinion
on things like abortion. Yeah, they might have
a harder time believing in their own individu-
ality and the right to choose these things, just
because of culture.

Technical Aid and Service, age 24

Research on Chicano/Latino families indicates that
women are revered for their roles as ministering mothers (Mirande
and Enriquez, 1979). Baca Zinn (1975) adds that while Chicano
families may be patriarchal they are female-centered with women
having a degree of control over the domestic sphere as wives!
mother~. Melvill~ argues, moreover, that "...the moral strength
of MeXIcan Amencan women lies in their self-identification as
~embers of the Familia de la Raza. Within the Family, they be-
lIeve they have a uniquely female role to fill. It is a role of the
mother who nurtures and sustains her children, a role of power
based on love ...female power can never mean the rejection of
motherhood and the capacity to nurture but rather in its fulfill-
ment in all aspects of social life" (Melville, 1980:8).

Many respondents remark that sexuality and abortion
u~e.not disc~ssed. :heir perceptions mirror those expressed by
C1ucano/Latmo publicfigures who often avoid taking a Pro-choice
stand because of religions and cultural norms.

Pro-choice Chicanas/Latinas are acutely aware that their
lIllitudes violate religious and cultural tenets. Chicano/Latino
rulture idealizes family solidarity which includes childrcn and
l~lltended kin. Catholicism, oflcn symbolic of the familism in~
hcrent in the cullurc, produces u social environment hostile to
Pro-Choice positiollH.Th", '''Huh of this is u silcncin!1 of women 'II



Maybe in certain circles they could talk, I think
among women. But publicly or maybe infront
of other men or their husbands, they may not.
I think the majority of them would probably
be very careful of when they voice their opin-
ion.

In general, Pro-choice Chicanas/Latin as feel they con-
tradict cultural and religious principles deeply rooted in the
ChicanolLatino community. They justify their position, how-
ever, by evoking a "woman-centered" standpoint. That is, they
assign primacy to the right of each women to "choose", and sec-
ondary status to the ideology of familism-particularly compul-
sory motherhood-and religious dogma that relegates abortion
to the domain of moral depravity or "sin." Rather, Pro-choice
ChicanaslLatinas contest these strictures by arguing that women
are the appropriate foundation for an alternative morality.
ChicanalLatina workers also conveyed a strong sense of trust that
women who elect to have abortions do so only after considerable
deliberation, rendering their choice worthy of respect.

CONDITIONAL CHOICE CHICANASILATINAS: "Bounc-
ing back and forth".

Women who selected a Conditional Choice position
were more likely than Pro-choice women to express greater dif-
ficulty in reconciling differences between the moral questions of
life as postulated by the Catholic Church and their "sense" that
there are times when women "need" to have abortions. They
also tended to personalize the issues of abortion to a much greater
degree than Pro-choice women. That is, when asked to discuss
their views on ahortion, they reshaped the discussion to center
Oil whether or not they would have an ahortion us well as ex-
prClillilll(It more gellerali:t.cu view.

Conditional Choice infonnants in general stule lhul
religion is very important in their lives and are more likely lo
attend church on a regular basis than Pro-choice women. COIl-
sequently, their stance on abortion is more rooted in the Catholic
Church's position on the sanctity of the embryo's life and as a
result, the act of abortion cOllstitutes a sin. Nonetheless, Condi-
tional Choice Chicanas/Latinas deviated from the Catholic
Church's position. Many expressed the opinion that it is not the
Catholic Church who would ultimately judge action, but God.
The religion's conceptualization of an individual relationship with
God, subverts the Church's official position.

The following informant, like other Conditional Choice
proponents in our study, is critical of the Church's inflexibility
on abortion and reproductive rights, and discusses her religios-
ity in terms of a personal relationship with God.

I think it's definitely her right. It's her deci-
sion she has to make and basically her con-
scious she has to deal with. Nobody is going
to deal with it but her and she should defi-
nitely have the choice. To me it's personally
wrong to kill a hfe and I believe that from con-
ception on, there is a life. For me I would
have to answer to God and nobody else. And
it's not that I would have to answer to the
church; it's to God. Just my relationship with
him. I don't think that they would say, "NO, I
won't do it because the church says not to. "

Upper Clerical, age 35

Some Conditional Choice proponents express their at-
tachment to Catholicism as rooted in a symbolic cultural quasi-
religious configuration while also alTinning that it is ultimalcly
the individual woman who is responsihle for the decision.

I tlt'ji";II'ly jt'I'II"tIIl"I'.v IwvI' 1"1' 1';8"1, I know
I wO/lld ""W'I' Nt't 1111abort/o", Iml il :\' .\'1111 tI



flt'fson S right to say yes or no she~' the one
that's going to be carrying it; it:\' her body;
it's her right. I don't say I'm a Catholic. I
believe in God. I go to Catholic Church. If I
change my mother-in-law would have a fit,
because they are very religious folk and it
would just be because of pressure. I like be-
ing a Catholic, but I don't have to do every-
thing that they say.

Women who hold a Conditional Choice position ar-
ticulate a more acute moral dilemma than Pro-choice propo-
nents. The majority stated that abortion was not an option they
would consider for themselves. Similar to some of the Pro-choice
proponents, they consider abortion as morally wrong, yet, they
affirm women's "right to their own body."

Conditional Choice women also discuss their position
on abortion as one "in process," or one that has been changing
and may continue to change. For many of the Conditional Choice
women, this position is uncomfortable. Many women indicate
they changed their views on abortion as they became more fa-
miliar with the issue. Others feel that employment led them to
move from an anti-abortion view to one of Conditional Choice.
For example:

Yes, I can say that now. I wouldn't have been
able to say that ten years ago. But working at
the Health Center, we do a lot of counseling.
In fact, we have funds that pay for abortions.
At first when I started to do the paperwork for
the abortion, because we do referrals, I felt
very guilty. Ifelt like I had to go to confession
or something because I was doing this paper-
work and playing a part in killing th(Js(Jba-
bies, and how could I do thi.••, my God! ISill'
.wid this in a whi.\'/Jt',and #'Xcitl'dvole,. I lJw

I had tofinally separatlJfrom that and ,my 'V~
erybody has a right to their own body,' evu'y'
body has a right to make a decision about
themselves, for themselves, and maybe J
wouldn't choose to do this for myself, but I'm
not going to judge them for what they want to
do. Because everybody has their own life and
circumstances surrounding them, that for
whatever reason it wouldn't be a good idea to
continue the pregnancy. So I try not to per-
sonalize it, when I do counseling. I've, been
able to separate myself. I couldn't have said
this a couple of years ago, but I've distanced
myself from the church. I'm not proud of that
because I stillfeel that the religion is ingrained
in me, its part of me, and I will always be a
catholic, even though I don't attend regularly...

Lower Clerical, age 41

Similar to the above informant, women who espoused
a Conditional Choice position indicated that the issue was com-
plex and discussed how they arrived at their position through. an
evaluative process. Their moral reasoning included juxtaposmg
religious principles on the sanctity of life and their concern to
take into account each woman's individual circumstance and her
legal right to choice.

I use to be pro life and then I went the other
way and thought gee, I have to think of the
woman and her point of view...So I'm bounc-
ing back and forth. It just really depends on
the circumstances, but now I'm starting to
think more towards choice.

Upper Clerical, age 24

This infol'lTIunt'H WOI'lIHcOllvey the moral dilemma confronting
ChicunuslLutll1&u, who l1ot'd 10 l'l~c()ndlc their ulluchmcnl to rcli-



MIIIII.11I1IIdpll'., prlmurily Catholicism, and their commitment
hI WIIIIlI'II'",IUhl" III sl'lf-dctermination.

( )thl'!' ( 'hkunlls focused not only on employment or the
( 'hllhh. hili 1111 l:llilurul values, particularly the contradiction of
AlIIII111111 III IIw primacy assigned to lafamilia [family] and the
ith,,,IIIA'" "mlliher" image in Chicano/Mexican culture. For ex-
11111 ph':

III order to be valued we have to be wives and
mothers first. That cultural pressure is the
most difficult to overcome.

Professional, age 35

('hicanas like this informant indicate that to arrive at a condi-
lional choice position involves confronting cultural values and
norms. They have difficulty affirming individual rights whole-
heartedly probably because this contradicts their socialization to
the principle that women should "serve and nurture" the family
and the community.

Institutions within the Chicano community that seek to
hold women accountable to a familistic ideology rooted in
women's primacy as mothers include the family, kin networks,
and the Church. One mechanism of social control is fear. Simi-
lar to Pro-choice proponents, Conditional Choice women sym-
pathetic to abortion often maintain silence on the issue out of
fear. For example:

I'm Catholic. I'm supposed to say that I don't
think that people should have an abortion, but
I think that a woman has to make the decision
on her own.

The Catholic Church is still against abortion,
so jor someone who :\'a practicing Catholic to
say--me jor instance-to ,wy that I think Wt'
.'1lwultibt' pm-abortion. Right / imnic t'ml'htl~
.\';,\'/. 711t'Y' rt' not J.:oillJ.:to Uk,. that

The church (through real conviction or symbolic attachment) IIml
cultural values offamily influence women's beliefs on individUlI1
reproductive rights and contribute to the silencing of women'N
voices regarding abortion. Their perceptions of community sanc-
tions and fears mirror those expressed by Chicano/Latino public
figures, many of whom fear taking a stand on abortion because
of religions beliefs.

CONCLUSION
ChicanasiLatinas in our study support a women's legal

right to abortion. Those who espouse a Conditional Choice po-
sition express considerable ambivalence in their views. Although
they agree with the Catholic Church's position that abortion ends
a life, they, nonetheless, affirm women's right to choice. This
seemingly contradictory position is often mediated by a belief
that individual actions are judged by God, and not the Catholic
Church. Thus, women who consider themselves practicing Catho-
lics reconcile this contradiction by controverting the Church's
claim on their loyalties.

Pro-choice advocates are more likely to state that although
they were raised Catholic, religion is either not important or, if
they state that it is important, they display a "symbolic" attach-
ment; that is, they participate in important life-cycle Catholic ritu-
als such as Baptism and Marriage, but rarely attend mass. For
these proponents, Catholicism is often symbolic and esteemed as
part of Chicano/Latino culture. These women accept the contra-
diction between their views and the Church's position and assign
primacy to women's individual rights. This acceptance is impor-
tant because it demonstrates that one's attitudes or consciousness
does not need to lie on a unilineal continuum.

How these women reconcile conflicting claims speaks to
a contestation over the meaning of gender and ethnicity in Ihl~
Chicana/o community. Women in this study know that their hc~
tiers chulll'lllll' Il'lIdltiolllllllnd esteemed constructions or gcmkl'
and clhnidly. I>l'lilllll' IhLIl. tlwy IIrl~in varying dcgrl~cscnllUAlt,d



III "II \Il-u:Ic over these meanings-a struggle that expands
C 'hll'lIl1uslLatinas identity and culture.

Their attitudes toward abortion reveal tensions associated
wilh women's desire to strike a balance between traditional cul-
tural patterns anchored in Catholicism (e.g., compulsory mother-
hood, familism) and more egalitarian (e.g., "feminist") notions
of gender.

1 Authors names are listed randomly. Our research has been sup-
ported by grants from the Academic Senates of the University of California at
Davis and at Santa Barbara. Dr. Pesquera acknowledges the support of a
Humanist-in-Residence Rockefeller Fe.llowship at the University of Arizona,
Tucson and Dr. Segura acknowledges the support of a Ford Foundation
Postdoctoral Fellowship at the University of California, Los Angeles.

2 In this paper, the terms, "Chicana" and "Chicano" refer respec-
tively to a woman and to a man of Mexican descent residing in the United
States without distinguishing immigrant status. "Chicano" also refers generi-
cally to the category of persons (male and female) who claim Mexican heri-
tage (e.g., the "Chicano" community). These labels offer an alternative to the
more common ethnic identifiers, "Mexican" and "Mexican American."

The terms, "Latina" and "Latino" refer respectively to a woman and
a man claiming heritage from a Latin American country. We note that much
of the research on Chicanas/os and Latinas/os uses both sets of labels inter-
changeably. Indeed there is considerable overlap between the terminology.
However, our paper makes this distinction because our respondents were quite
clear in their own ethnic designation.

Readers interested in the history and significance of different labels
used by the Mexican origin population are referred to: Portes, Alejandro and
Cynthia Truelove, 1987, "Making Sense of Diversity: Recent Research on
Hispanic Minorities in the United States." Annual Review of Sociology 13:359-
385; John A. Garcia, 1981, "'Yo Soy Mexicano ...': Self-Identity And Socio-
Demographic Correlates." Social Science Quarterly 62:88-98; and Fernando
Penalosa, 1970, "Toward an Operational Definition of the Mexican Ameri-
can." Aztlan, Chicano Journal of the Social Sciences and Arts 1:1-12.

3 According to thc April 1990 Gallup Poll, 13 perccnt of Amcrican
womcn in gcncral fell llh0l1ioll should be illcgal, 50 perccnt fell II could he
leglll depending Oil tllCcircumsllllll~C whilc 32 percclIl fuvorcd IClluluhurlloll
\11lllerully clrcumlltllllcc.

To get a sense of the differences and similarities between survey co·
spondents and all American women regarding acceptable conditions for lell,,1
abortion, we present the following figures:

Gallup Poll Respondents Chicana/Latina Survey
Percent Approving Legal Abortion for:
Rape/Incest 81 %
Maternal danger 93%
Baby deformity 56%
Can't afford child 15%

87%
86.5%
68.9%
23%

4 This survey found that 16 percent of African Americans believed
abortion should be "illegal all the time" vis-ll-vis 13 percent of Asian Ameri-
cans and 16 percent of Native Americans (Table 36, p. 60).

5 On June 2, 1989, Archbishop Roger Mahoney of Los Angeles is-
sued a policy statement-"The Truth That Makes Us All Free" distributed to
Catholic legislators in California Mahoney states that: "It seems clear to me
that Catholic office holders ...have a positive moral obligation ...to work for an
America in which the abortion liberty has been repealed, in our culture and in
our laws." and: "All our Catholic people, and I, expect our Catholic public
officials ...to protect all human life, from the moment of conception until natu-
ral death, and we expect them to support legislation which guarantees, sup-
ports, and safeguards that right to life." (Conscience July/August 1989: 11-12)

6 October 3, 1990, press conference handout titled, "Latinas for Re-
productive Choice Statement."

7 These occupational categories were derived in consultation with
the personnel manual of the research site and two personnel analysts. In gen-
eral, Lower Clerical occupations (levels 1-3 in this organization) are non-
supervisory. Upper Clerical occupations (levels 4-6) are often supervisory.
Professional Occupations include Managers of Academic and Staff units as
well as a variety of specialized j obs that are mainly administrative (e.g., Coun-
selor, Personnel Analyst) or scientific (Staff Research Associate). Servicc
and Technicians tended to be lower paid workers in laboratories (Laboralory
helper) or custodians. One important limitation of this case study is tllal.rein-
tively few women in the latter category answered the survey (11=9)or all·
swered our call for an oral interview.

8 Thcse ligurcs ohscure Ihe income range of Ihe rcspullllcnis. 110111
tccn women clIfllcd ICIiIl1111111$15,000; :n clIfllcd betwccn $15,()(K)-$IIJ,IJIJV;
S7 cllrncd hclwcclI $20,()()(I·$24,1)lJl); 21 CllfllCdhelwccn $2~,()(XI.$2V,l)l)l);
IJ Cllfllt~dOOlwCltlll$:\O,()(XI,$14,1)l)l); II Olll'lIcdmOl'c Ihull $1~,()(XI.



I) National median incomes in 1989, for white female full time work-
PIll WIL~$19,873 and for Hispanic females was $16,006 (U.S. Bureau of the
('('USIIS 199Ia).

10 We use the term, "anti-choice" rather than the more commonly-
used "pro-life" label because it is more accurate to the sentiments expressed
by survey informants. That is, women who supported abortion did not view
themselves as "anti-life" which is implied by the "pro-life" designation.
Moreover, women who opposed abortion did not discuss pro-choice women
as "anti-life" but rather focused on their personal beliefs on the issue. In
addition, we feel strongly that the labels used in the discourse on abortion
seek to dichotomize an issue in ways that misrepresent women's multidimen-
sionality.
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